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SPLIT

MARVIE HOTEL / HEALTH
RECOVER, RESHAPE, RECHARGE

KONOBA TRI PIRUNA
Local specialties restaurant

New, modern hotel for an unforgettable stay, where comfort meets
elegance and where health comes first. Choose the contemporary
concept of self-care. Select one of our modern and luxuriously
equipped rooms and treat yourself to ultimate comfort. Decide
between Mediterranean cuisine, gluten-free selection or individually
created menus. Treat yourself to healthy drinks and enjoy the
endlessly relaxing view from the rooftop terrace by the outdoor
pool. Enjoy adapted healthcare and beauty programmes especially
designed for the purpose of achieving complete physical and mental
harmony. Choose the advantages of life by the sea, choose Marvie.
INFO | +385 21 279 800 | E:booking@marviehotel.com
www.marviehotel.com

RAB

VODICE

Restaurant Tri Piruna is one of the first restaurants in the town of
Vodice. Equally appealing to business people, couples, team building
groups and tourists looking for indigenous taste of Dalmatian
specialties, restaurant will charm you with its dishes that are
prepared according to traditional recipes, but in a modern way, in
which the offer is constantly changing and updated by attractive daily
dishes from selected seasonal ingredients. We use exclusively local
food producers and fish from the local fishermen and we make dry
aged croatian beef steaks.
INFO | Ul. Roca Pave 5, Vodice | +385 91 576 7751
konobatripiruna.com | fb: @tripiruna

SPLIT

RAB

WHEN YOU WANT TO STOP TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE TO BE

RESTAURANT FRKANJ
Coffee and cake by the sea

GOSTION PALIT
Restaurant

At the peninsula Frkanj, also known as the "island of love", you
will find a charming restaurant which is ideal for summertime
enjoyment. Located by the sea and surrounded by pine trees,
it gives you an ideal opportunity to take a break from everyday
swimming and sunbathing at the nearby beaches. You will be
pleased to find a discount for afternoon coffee and cake, precisely
when your blood sugar level gets low!

Local, culinary specialties, combined with high-quality organic
products from the region - this is the world of Palit! We offer our
guests in addition to the daily menu 3 unique courses of a special
kind. Fresh fish and meat, but also other specialties such as spirits
or fruits of the region will delight your taste buds. Of course, we
keep our high quality standard, which has been maintained for
years, and we are not afraid to show our customers this: our kitchen
is open and allows every guest the insight into our work!
INFO | Palit 230 | +385 51 725 193 | www.restaurant-palit.com

INFO | KAMPOR 68 C, 51280 Rab | +385 98 327 665

SPLIT

SPLIT

TROGIR

With Diocletian’s wall on one side,
amazing view of the harbour on the
other, and a flurry of Mediterranean
cuisine happening right in front of
you, let your biggest worry be
which delicious meal to choose.
The only thing you’ll have to do
is bring good mood and good
company, leave the rest to us.
Let your expectations be surpassed
and your senses surprised.
Michelin recommended restaurant.
Lunch 11.00-15.00 dinner 18.00-01.00
Reservations: +385 98 9662064 www.zoi.hr
Bring this page when you dine with us
and receive 10% off

ACI marina Žut | Piškera | Vodice
Skradin | Jezera
NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM, SPLIT
museum

BEST AUTHENTIC FOOD IN TOWN
Mediterranean cuisine by UNESCO

The Natural History Museum is located near the old town and
Diocletian's palace. Museum in its collection preserves fauna,
botanical, paleontological and mineralogical and geological
material.
INFO | Poljana kneza Trpimira 3 | +385 21 322 988
www.prirodoslovni.hr

One special story, one memorable experience!
Come and be part of creative Mediterranean cuisine, directed by a
top chef ready for endless challenges. Groceries are always fresh,
locally purchased and processed so that all the benefits remain in
them. Relax with a wonderful million dollar view to the old city of
Split, the sea and the luxury yachts. The food and service of Zrno
Soli (Grain of Salt) has impressed many world famous people and
celebrities such as the Danish Queen Margrethe II, Thai Princess
Mahidol Bajrakitijaba, Guns N Roses, Zucchero, ...
INFO | Uvala baluni 8 | +385 21 399 333 | +385 91 434 3050
zrnosoli.hr | fb: Zrno Soli Split | ig: zrnosoli

HERITAGE HOTEL ANTIQUE SPLIT
hotel
Heritage Hotel ''Antique Split" is a family run hotel located in the
heart of the Diocletian's Palace, just few steps from the Emperor's
square "Peristyle" and St. Duje's Cathedral. The hotel is a
combination of the modern and antique interior. Original rock stone
walls intertwined with modern handmade furniture lead into the
Roman time and display the ambience of very own tsar Diocletian's
era. Mediterranean temper combined with urban rhythm and 1700
years old soul of the Palace, will embrace every single visitor...
INFO | email: info@antique-split.com | +385 (21) 785 208
mob: +385 955654075

RESTAURANT QUEEN TEUTA
Dalmatian specialties restaurant
Located in the historic old town of Trogir, this restaurant offers
only best local specialties with fresh ingredients. Enjoy their
beautiful garden oasis trying some typical Croatian seafood and
local wine, but if you're craving for meat- they will not dissapoint
you either. With a tradition of 20 years this place guarantees
relaxed atmosphere with great food under the stars.
INFO | Matije Gupca 16, Trogir | +385 91 534 6602
fb: @restaurantqueenteuta

www.aci-marinas.com

LOŠINJ

ACI App
FREE download

FAUST VRANČIĆ
MEMORIAL CENTER
I. ulica 1a
22233 Prvić Luka,
Island Prvić
Šibenik-Knin County
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LOŠINJ MUSEUM
The Lošinj Museum was founded with the purpose of study, preservation
and presentation of cultural – historical heritage of the island of Lošinj.
The seat of the museum at the Fritzi Palace in Mali Lošinj houses
valuable art collections and the photograph collection, the Gallery
space for temporary exhibitions. The history of Veli Lošinj with a focus
on maritime affairs has been presented at the Tower in Veli Lošinj. The
Archaeological Collection of Osor opened to the public back in 1889; it
displays artefacts dating from the prehistoric times to the Middle Ages.
INFO | The Archaeological Collection of Osor, Gradska vijećnica, Osor
The Fritzi Palace, V. Gortana 35, Mali Lošinj | The Tower Museum,
Kaštel bb, Veli Lošinj | Tel: +385 (0) 51 233 614 | +385 (0) 51 233 892
www.muzej.losinj.hr fb: losinjskimuzej | ig: losinjskimuzej

booking&info: t +385 (0)52 800 250
m info@maistra.hr, w maistra.com
Book early for next summer
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DID YOU KNOW?

DID YOU KNOW?

DID YOU KNOW?

DID YOU KNOW?

…that ACI marina Žut is an indispensable nautical station to all
who visit the Kornati. It is s situated in the westernmost part of the
harbor of Žut, in the northwest part of the Kornati Archipelago, just
outside of the borders of the Kornati National Park.

…that the island of Piškera is an uninhabited island whose
surface covers only 2.66 square kilometers, and its highest point
is 127 meters above sea level. ACI’s marina is the only outpost of
civilization disrupting the pristine nature of the island, surrounded
by a mosaic of islands and islets, rocks and lighthouses.

…that Jezera is home to many authentic customs, such as the Jezera
Sailors’ Ball, held from the late 19th century until the 1950s whenever
a young sailor was embarking on his first voyage, or Preperuše, the
tradition of children invoking rain in times of drought.

…that the town of Vodice (“waters”) owes its name to the wells which
never run dry, not even during the hottest days in summer. The locals
traded water to islanders until the 19th century, as testified by the two
wells which still stand in the town square.
…that there are many historical sites and archeological sites, prehistoric
fort Prižba, the Illyrian-Roman fresh water Rimska ograđenica, Illyrian,
later roman town of Arauzona etc. around Vodice.
…that Surrounded by sea and the Kornati National Park from one side
and the Krka National Park from the other, Vodice lures everyone who
yearns for an active vacation, fun and enjoyment: merry and vivacious
in the day, charming and magical during sundown, glamorous and
sparkling in the night life, which can last up to early hours of the
morning…
…that Marina Vodice is one of the ten marinas from ACI’s system to
be awarded the extraordinary award Blue Flag. Marina Vodice was
awarded the prize “Tourist Flower – Quality for Croatia” for the third
place in the category of the best medium marina on the Adriatic in 2017.

…that in strong bora winds, it is recommended to berth on the
marina’s north pier and at buoys, whereas in strong jugo winds it is
much more pleasant to berth on the south pier. Boats with a draft of
more than 3 meters can berth anywhere on the south pier or at the
very end of the north pier.
grand park hotel rovinj, Hotel monte mulinI, Hotel lone,
Hotel adriatic, Hotel eden
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…that Žut is an uninhabited island in the Croatian part of the
Adriatic Sea, in central Dalmatia. With an area of 14.83 km² it is
the second largest island in the Kornati archipelago, after Kornat.

…that George Bernard Shaw wrote: “On the last day of Creation,
God desired to crown His work, and thus created the Kornati
islands out of tears, stars and breath.” According to the legend
Shaw referred to, the Kornati were made from a handful of white
stones which God had left over after creating the world, so He
scattered them around and decided that nothing more needed to be
changed here.
…the first written record of fishing in Croatia dates back to the
end of the 10th century, when the new arrivals mixed with the
population of Byzantine Dalmatia, transferred to the control of
Croatian rulers.

…that out of the seven waterfalls in Krka National Park the Roški
waterfall is the widest, and Skradinski buk the largest and most
famous. Roški is surrounded by tall canyon cliffs covered in dense
vegetation, and its beauty is only surpassed by that of Skradinski buk,
flowing over seventeen terraces stretching for more than 800 meter.
…that the surroundings of Skradin conceal countless gems that are
all inaccessible to car drivers. Three cycling paths lead to the most
famous sights: the first brings you to a remarkable combination of
history and nature that is Bribirska glavica, the second takes you to
the magnificent cascades of the Skradinski buk waterfall, and the
third leads to the gentle coves of Lake Prokljan.
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… ACI marinas have become part of the
Tesla Destination Charging global network –
electric charging stations for electric cars.

ACI marina Žut

ACI marina Skradin

Obala sv. Ivana 47 E, 22 242 Jezera

Obala bana Pavla Šubića 18

VHF Channel: 17

22222 Skradin

Tel: +385 (0) 22 786 0278

VHF Channel: 17

GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 844

Tel: +385 (0) 22 771 365

Fax: +385 (0) 22 786 0279

GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 848

E-mail: m.zut@aci-club.hr

Fax: +385 (0) 22 771 163
E-mail: m.skradin@aci-club.hr

ACI Marina Žut
is situated in the westernmost part of the harbor of Žut,
in the northwest of the Kornati Archipelago. The ACI
flag flies at Cape Ražanj. The marina is open from April
1 through October 31.
Berths (moorings) | 135 berths (water is supplied 8–10 a.m., and
electricity 8–12 a.m. and 6–12 p.m.) | 15 anchoring buoys
mega yachts up to 40 m in length can be accommodated
Seasonal marina open from 01.04. to 31.10.
Amenities | reception with an exchange office (seasonal) and with
a shopping point with rich selection of accessories from the ACI
collection | restaurant | grocery store | toilet and shower facilities
fuel station in the port of Zaglav on Dugi Island (8 nm) | ATM

ACI Marina Piškera
is located between the islands of Piškera and Panitula
Vela, off the northern coast of Panitula Vela, where the
ACI flag flies on the island’s highest prominence. The
marina is well-protected from the northerly bura wind,
but a little less so from the southerly winds. It is open
from April 1 through October 31.
Berths (moorings) | 118 berths for boats up to 30 m in length
sea depth at the piers is 2.5–3.5 m | boats whose draft exceeds 2.5 m
berth at the top of pontoons A, B, C or D, and boats exceeding 25 m in
length berth at the reception pier.
Water is supplied 8–10 a.m., and electricity 8–12 a.m. and 6–12 p.m.
Seasonal marina open from 01.04. to 31.10.
Amenities | reception with an exchange office (seasonal) and with
a shopping point with rich selection of accessories from the ACI
collection | restaurant | grocery store | toilet and shower facilities
fuel station in the port of Zaglav on Dugi Island (12 nmi) | ATM

ACI Marina Jezera
one of the most awarded and eco-friendliest nautical
centers in northern Dalmatia and a proud winner of
the Blue Flag – is located in the south of Jezera Bay. It
is sheltered by a breakwater on its eastern side, and is
open all year round.

ACI marina Vodice
Artina 13 A, 22 2211, Vodice
VHF Channel: 17
Tel: +385 (0) 22 443 086
GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 847
Fax: +385 (0) 22 442 470
E-mail: m.vodice@aci-club.hr

ACI marina Jezera
ACI marina Piškera

Obala sv. Ivana 47 E, 22242 Jezera

Obala sv. Ivana 47 E

VHF Channel: 17

22242 Jezera

Tel: +385 (0) 22 439 295

Tel:

GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 846

GSM: +385 (0) 91 470 0091

Fax: +385 (0) 22 439 294

Fax:

E-mail: m.jezera@aci-club.hr

E-mail: m.piskera@aci-club.hr

Berths (moorings) | 233 berths | 60 dry berths
Amenities | reception with an exchange office and with a shopping
point with rich selection of accessories from the exclusive ACI
collection | restaurant, swimming pool, launderette | toilet and
shower facilities, launderette | maintenance and repair shop, 10 t
crane | charter agencies , sailing school | Wi-Fi internet access |
fuel station

ACI Marina Skradin
is one of the most beautiful ACI marinas. Situated
in central Adriatic, at the mouth of the river Krka,
it is open all year round and is a special favorite
with owners of wooden boats who like to overwinter
here due to the site’s rare combination of salt and
fresh water. The marina and the miniature town
of Skradin make up a single, harmonious unit.

I love to travel!

Berths (moorings) | 180 berths
mega yachts up to 70 m in length can be accommodated
Amenities | reception with an exchange office | bistro |
restaurants and shops with authentic Croatian products and
souvenirs shop next to the marina | two toiletes and shower
facilities | Wi-Fi internet access | fuel station in the port of Šibenik
(8 nm) | ATM

ACI Marina Vodice
is one of the favorite spots for boaters looking for
activity holidays, entertainment, and a wide choice
of enjoyable things to do. The marina is located in the
town itself, in the northeastern part of port of Vodice
(Vrulje Cove). It is protected by two breakwaters and
open all year round.
Berths (moorings) | 273 berths | 50 dry berths
Amenities | reception with an exchange office and with a shopping
point with rich selection of accessories from the ACI collection |
cash point , caffe bar and restaurant | stores, souvenir shop in the
immediate vicinity of the marina | charter agency | toilet and
shower facilities with separate disabled provision, launderette |
maintenance and repair shop, 10 t crane, 60 t travel lift | car park
Wi-Fi internet access | fuel station

Fly Croatia Airlines
to magnificent Croatian Mediterranean pearl cities of Dubrovnik, Pula,
Split, Zadar…

+385 1 6676 555
croatiaairlines.com
m.croatiaairlines.com

